Will You Take Advantage of This?

The Central Passenger Association has granted extended rates to the members of the M. A. C. Alumni Association and friends of the college who wish to attend the reunion and commencement exercises. These rates are one half and one third. These rates begin June 7 and continue until June 26.

The territory covered by this reduced rate includes all the principal cities east of the Mississippi River, including Chicago, Keokuk, and St. Louis to the west. If through tickets cannot be procured at the starting point, tickets should be purchased to the nearest point where such through tickets can be obtained and the name should be placed through to place of meeting and a certificate from the ticket agent as to the fact that through passage is paid for and is continuous is made should be requested.

These rates give a fine opportunity for all Alumni, old students and friends of the Agricultural College. Michigan, June 2, 1900.

A. E. HEDRICK,
Chairman of Com. on Accommodation.

Program for Commencement

The exercises of commencement will open on Sunday, June 10, at 8 o'clock in the armory, with the benedicta, sung by Rev. W. O. Hedrick, the President, Dr. DeWitt, who will take as his theme "The Corrected Vision." The exercises will continue throughout the evening, and at 4 o'clock on Monday, June 11, the exercises of commencement will be given up to Class Day exercises, and in the afternoon the color battalion will be reviewed by Capt. S. W. Dunning, 10th U. S. A. Thursday will be Alumni day, with the exercise of entering its members at Commencement.

Notice to the Alumni

Accommodations have been secured in houses adjacent to the college grounds for ten small number at the rate of one dollar per day—board and lodging. Those desiring to be included may have them reserved by addressing

W. O. HEDRICK,
Chairman of Com. on Accommodation.

Botanical Club.

Prof. A. E. Heflick talked to the students on the subject of trees. He is a new fungus disease and is becoming very prevalent. It manifests itself on the trunk and limbs of trees, causing the bark to shrivel, change color, and soon fall off.

A closer examination will reveal the presence of a very small insect from which the disease obtains its entrance into the trees, and which is said to have the power to allow the spores to escape. About two years ago Mr. Paddock, a former student of this class, worked out the disease and showed its identity to black rot of the apple. No effective method of combating it has yet been found, though applications of Bordeaux mixture, and the removing of the diseased portion of the fruit are recommended.

Board Meeting.

The Board of Agriculture met at Hotel Downey, Monday night, May 30, the regular meeting of the month, except President Marston and Governor Proctor.

A resolution was made for contractor Motzke for all changes from plans of Women's building to date. No bills were received for the construction of the dwelling and barn at the Upper Peninsula Experiment Station, and they will be re-advertised.

It was voted to make an exhibit at the State Fair, the details to be left with the head of the department and the expenses to be paid from department appropriations.

The board will be made with employes for the period from July 18, 1900, to Sept. 1st, 1901. All changes of salaries to date from Sept. 1st, 1900.

Dr. Beal was authorized to attend the meeting of the Association for the Promotion of Agricultural Science, at an expense to the college not exceeding $50, the same to be paid from the appropriation to his department.
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In heavy weight Bird made quick work of Hill, who had easily thrown Wood, Normal. Hall died fast in the event, throwing Cotrell, Albion, in two minutes and Bloedfield in 20 minutes.

It is worthy of note that not a man from Michigan State back, Taylor, Rudolph and Beyant did excellent work in their respective events, but their times were not given on 'aggres­
vive work.'

It was almost the close of the day that the score made: M. A. C. 57 points; Olivet 26; Ypsilanti, 24; Albion 10; Adrian 3; Kalamazoo 6.

SATURDAY.

It did rain on Saturday, but the track was in fine condition from the previous day's rain that it was not at all pleasant. To spite of this, however, the two important baseball games and the relay race drew a large crowd. Owing to the delay of the postponed bicycle races and baseball game the program was crowded, and no intermission for dinner was taken.

The 120-yard hurdle race was run in three preliminary heats and a final. Church, Albion; Elliott, Kalamazoo were the men who won places in the final, and finished in the order named. Time. 18:35 seconds.

In the high kick Hoxie and Parks, Normal, tied at 2 feet 25 inches and Marks won the toss. Hall, third.

The quarter-mile bicycle race was won in a pretty dash by Miller, M. A. C, in 40 seconds; second, Wallace, Adrian; third, Fuller, Olivet. Falla, Olviet, was an easy winner in the one-mile bicycle, with Nicholas, Albion, second, and Wallace, Adrian, third. Time, 3 minutes 30 seconds.

Albion was again much in evi­
dence at the finish in the 220-yard hurdles, Church and Dunster taking first and second respectively. Third. Gorton, Normal; time, 30 seconds.

The one important event for the M. A. C. crowd was the running broad jump, in which H. W. Schall, Kalamazoo, cleared 7 feet 2 inches, closed the M. A. C. record broken during the entire meet. Weydemeyer jumped 20 feet 1 inch and Gorton, Normal, 20 feet.

Brewer, who won in putting the 16 lb. shot deserves much credit for his display of nerve in this event, as he was suffering from an ankle, which had been sprained the Tuesday before, and upon which he was hardly able to stand.

Weydemeyer, who took the pole vault, cleared 11 feet, and broke the M. I. A. A. record of 10 feet, but failed, owing to the soft take-off.

The muddled track worked to the advantage of the big strong runners, while the light, quick men could not get much from them. In the class Weydemeyer, who was in the very best condition, and Iland the track, there were some sharp plays in all probability have been winners in the 100 yards and hurdles and bicycle respectively.

The most exciting baseball game was in progress between the Normals and Kalamazoo, in the last two outs were clearly out­
closed. The score: Innings | 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ☐

Batteries — Calhoun and Stripp; Falla and Gass, Struck out; Albion, 12; by Falla, 4. Hits— off Calhoun, 12; off Falla, 12. umpire— Fitzgerald.

Immediately after the baseball game came the hammer throw, in which Brewer, M. A. C, had the best throw of the lot. Back, Taylor, Rudolph and Beyant did excellent work in their respective events, but their times were not given on 'aggres­
vive work.'

The only way, however, to secure THE RECORD occasionally sent to those who have not sub­
dcribed.

Send money by P. O. Money Order, Draft, or

THE M. A. C. RECORD.

O. P. M. (Concluded from first page.)


ADRIAN TAU BETA PI FRATERNITY—Meetings on

THE MISSION SOCIETY.—Meetings every Thursday evening at 7:00, West Ward, Yells Hall.

FEMINIAN SOCIETY—Meetings every Thursday evening at 6:30 P. M., in the Agricultural Laboratory.

ADELPHIC SOCIETY—Meetings every Saturday evening at 6:30, Fourth Floor, Williams Hall, E. S. Good, President.

STEREOGRAPHIC CLUB—Meetings every Tuesday evening at 6:30 in the Botanical Laboratory. R. L. Brown, President. Rich, Secretary.

PETRA PHI MU.—Meetings every Tuesday evening at 7:00, Fourth Floor, Williams Hall, E. S. Good, President.

COLUMBIAN LIBRARY SOCIETY—Meetings every Monday evening at 6:30 in the Library. E. I. Brant, President. C. H. Hilton, Secretary.

GERTRUDE VAN Loo, Secretary. Mrs. C. E. Mar­

gold, President. H. P. Weydemeyer, Secretary. H. P. Weydemeyer, President. H. P. Weydemeyer, Secretary. C. H. Hilton, President, H. F. Weydemeyer, Secretary.

CLUB ROOM ASSOCIATION.—In compliance with the Official Directory, the Clubs shall meet in the Club Rooms at the time assigned. William Hall, President. C. H. Hilton, Secretary.

FARMERS' CLUB.—Meetings every Wednesday at 6:30 in the Agricultural Laboratory. RichardArticles, Secretary.

C. M. A. C. meets in the Chapel every Monday evening at 5:30 C. H. Parker, President. George Brown, Secretary. C. C. Mc­

High jump, Hayne, 69, 5 feet, 7 inches.
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At the College.

Miss Edith Smith returned home Monday of last week.

R. L. Cook, '02, entertained his father a part of last week.

D. C. Pierson, with '02; Miss S. A. Parker, with '03; Miss A. J. Rankin, with '02; E. J. Perine, with '02, spent several days visiting friends at the College.

Miss Edith Wilson of Mason, '03, visited friends at the College last week.

Miss Beatrice Garfield, '01; E. A. Brown, with '01; C. D. Woodbury, with '01, spent Saturday, May 26, with her cousin Miss Mae Rankin.

Prof. Wheeler is making a collection of plants that are to be a part of a circulating herbarium.

Miss Margaret Jameson, with '02; Cora Maynard, with '02, attended field day.

Mrs. Foster and little daughter of Grand Rapids visited Miss Belle Smith of Grand Rapids, during field day.

Miss Smith of Grand Rapids, during field day, went to Milwaukee to return for alumni reunion.

The following former students attended field day: W. J. Merkel, '98; Miss C. S. Van Loo, with '03; E. A. Brown, with '03; S. A. Gildersleeve, with '01; Miss L. M. Jennings, with '02; D. C. Pierson, with '02; E. G. Hall, with '02; H. F. Bush, with '03; W. A. Whitney, with '02; Miss S. A. Parker, with '03.

The members of the Hesperian Society enjoyed a banquet in their society rooms Saturday evening, May 26. With G. H. Parker acting as toastmaster, the following toasts were responded to: "Our College," N. B. Horton; "Our Society," L. S. Christenson; "The Senior Class," Geo. C. Humphrey; "The Fratres," H. C. Weatherwax; "The Society Emblems," W. R. Sheild.

The last meeting of the Tau Beta Pi fraternity, for the year, was held last Wednesday evening. An interesting paper on Evaporation Condensers was read by Mr. W. W. Wells. In the business meeting which followed, the following officers were chosen for the ensuing year: President, R. M. Lickly; secretary, M. L. Ireland; treasurer, R. M. Norton; corresponding secretary, W. W. Wells.

"THE WOLVERINE"

Best Annual Ever Published at M. A. C.

Nearly 500 copies sold, and only 600 copies in the edition. Price 50c.


VISITING CARDS...

Latest Styles—Lowest Prices at

LAWRENCE & VAN BUREN
PRINTING CO'S.

LOTS FOR SALE IN

"OAKWOOD"

On Easy Terms—Low Prices.

Buy a lot and we will lend you the money with which to build a house.

Buy now while prices are low. Rent of
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News from Graduates and Former Students.

B. K. Bentley, ’90, reports the arrival, on April 30th, of a daughter.

Charles H. Redman, ’88, is assistant city engineer at Grand Rapids, Mich.

John Nies, ’41, of Holland, Mich., will be at the college commencement.

P. F. Niswander, ’89 of Cheryenne, Wyo., will be at the college commencement.

W. D. Groesbeck, ’03, of the Patent office, Washington, writes as follows:

If you want your application to be handled expeditiously, you will do well to present it in person at the Patent Office. You may save time and trouble by doing this. A letter from your attorney will, no doubt, be satisfactory, but it is always good practice to present the application in person. You will find it much more satisfactory to do this. It is the best way to get your application handled in a proper and orderly manner. It is the best way to get your application handled in a proper and orderly manner.

The President.

Why Not? Don't you think it pays to buy your Drugs at Cut Rates? You save money and the increased volume of business pays us.

TRY IT.

ALSENDORF & SON, CUT RATE DRUGGISTS and PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES.

CHAS. A. PIELLA.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, Clocks, Silverware, Art Goods.
121 Washington Ave. N., LANSING, MICH.

Employees of M. A. C.

Desiring to build should not purchase their material before consulting with Hiram Rikerd, Lansing, Mich.

BICYCLE and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.

Also the largest Repair Shop in Lansing fully equipped with power machinery. We pay all transportation on wheels to and from College when repairs amount to one dollar or more.

GREAT BARGAINS at LOW PRICES.

Davies Clothing Co.
103 Washington Ave. S.

COME ON BOYS—We have all the latest up-to-date styles and patterns in CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS and HATS.

We also keep Sweaters, Supporters, Foot Ball and Basketball Uniforms. We are glad to see the old men back and will be pleased to have the new men call. Make our store your headquarters while down town, it is a handy place to leave your packages. WE ARE ONE PRICE.

WE SELL FOR CASH ONLY.

Davies Clothing Co.

ALL MEATS....

May look alike to you, but there is a very great difference in the quality we handle and that sold by some others. We handle more but the best. Like the proverb says, 'Mean is in the eating.' A trial will convince you that you ought to trade with us.

We make daily trips to the College.

BOTH PHONES. Careful attention given to your order.

GOTTLEIB REUTER.

Washington Ave., near.

DROY GOODS.

SMOKES DRY GOODS COMPANY.— Dry goods and general merchandise.

FURNISHING GOODS.

EUGEN MIEHLIN.—Lady's and Gentlemen's Furniture.

FURNITURE DEALERS.


GROCERS.


HACK AND RAGGED LINENS.


PIERCE HARDWARE, STOVES AND TINWARE.


ROBERT W. WOOD.—Cabinet Makers and Grocers, 120 Washington Ave. S. Lansing.

R. H. WOOD—Barber. 106 Michigan Avenue E.

R. T. McNaughton, ’78, is foreman in the Commercial Supply Co., dealers in electrical machinery and appliances at 206 Grass St., Detroit, Mich.

Professor Barrows exhibited to his class in entomology last week some living specimens of the West Indian fire-flies, or "cucuyo," a beetle from one to two inches in length with two "lanterns," one on either side of the pro thorax, and a large luminous organ between the thorax and abdomen beneath. The light emitted is much stronger than that of our native fire-flies, but in other respects is similar, and brighter when the insect is most active. These specimens were received from Capt. H. B. Bandholtz, Sagua La Grande, Cuba. In many parts of the West Indies the "cucuyo" is a common article of merchandise, being kept on sale at the markets and bazaars and worn as ornaments by ladies at evening parties and other entertainments.
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